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1)1 TOR'S CHAIR. I nt utCAUENCL OF "HONEST JOE." j FARMERS COULD BREAK THE jl'KKl. o never suspected that lie'I he North Carolinian nretend .
THOMPSON Kffi WOMAN'S SPHERE.j meditated a pastsai.akv .rah. Bv j

: this ge.keral reduction l.ill, t.riuted!e were UrivniL'' out across the. N OF THE EDiTOR ON THE

She will always W lovled at enough, f

and will more ofu-- u U a ture to
fill the eye iUtisfactorially than ber
more deperaU ly modish" siater.

Il-T- tll LF. ,

...... r l. : .i. i - i - i .i i i '

BENJAMIN OF THE

IIOUSEOFGilADY.3ET- -GOOD RUN WOULD HAVE BEEN

TER THAN A BAD STAND

- -i
country a few days since. At every
plantation we passed the jeople were
at work. There was the corn field,
enough planted to make a plenty aud

n'l'ica ui miiicu ue nan uie Kinuuess
to send to many of us last fall,
didn't he express his willingness to
do the work for $!.0)aye&rf By his
own figures, therefore, as to the act-
ual cost of .i clerk couldn't he have

Wotnra TlakF. U KVi:M. KKOTlf Kit .It. IV!

Many talk about woman's s)her
As though it had a limit.

There's not a place in arUi or bejiren.
Thra'e not a task to mankind girm.

There's not a bfotsing or a wot.
There's not a whisivr yes or no.

There's not a lif. a oeam orbirth.
That lias a feather's weight of tort!i.

Without a woman in it."

DOThe Women' Xer CVtitury guide- - 'YE. Tm Th.nGS iOSCCCrs JD.
Or N0.V ZUK AFTER

to reply to our editorials statin" the
fact that but few emigrants came
South, and giving the reasons why
th$- - did not come. We gave the
facts and figures. To this The
Xorth Carolinian docs not attempt
to reply, but writes a lot of stuff,
saying, that we slander the Southern
people. The eJitor apjieals to prej-
udice instead of using argument;
the following is a sample : "I'alsied
be our hands before we ever write

ome to spare; there was the wheat
Geld, there was the place for the pea

oi i luia-uiph- tt baa ojteiied wvera
new avenues for women. The guide
keens tvveral winieii -- tinier" n.

. JES OF THE DAY.

in favor of relieving the
..irinjr llutooraey to stand

.,f t.i ation ? If bo, ton are
..f redueing the tariff to at

i,ri- -
( t iiL and raising the re-- r

of th- - money to run the
iii-- nt - a tax on big incomes.
: tax of s jt cent, is certain-!- i

for the eojdc to pay. An

lomiiiuui iu iaya cieriv out or ins
N'aul htill have retained

a year more than he last year
thought his services were worth?

crop, there was the place for the po

Nw It-lrl- ' for )uCan't Kuprrs4 Kvll, IIHp It on-H- ow

ran ClerV li-- l Mr. Orutly Mow Than
'Do-nothi- ng Commit Public iln-lur- n

for I'ritate Job.

A2CD THE iniNMS I OXCC JLCUORHU
X XOW DUIOLXTLV SEARCH rOU."gaged most of their time. The jht-- J

&in ur ulitil th..i- - ii.
tato crop, &c. And too there was KOIiPAVK AMBat, says Mr. (Irady again, Wr'
the cotton field, U12 only hope of the Dainty Combination of tiray ami Cirren,

and of mending Mtaden of Yellow.iarmer lor any money next fall. It
made our heart sad as we looked at

w. w linn llliv -

tinkers at most anything tint cornea
along. They make over eaqK'U and
lay them, mend curtains or draperies,
remodel dresse, do family mending,
etc. 'lhev also act as visitinc house

XH M-JI- UI TIIK mu kK Oimx. ami xiuiinit tu tiii;uori: or mi.iv. utui: oiUKE onviov
IllGray and cream are combined

many wavs. Ijet this be abrave honest men toilin and sweat tug- -of H per cent, would.
ing to create wealth, when we know-- gestion for the use of the ric h cream

guipure, and, having carried it out,
. . than enough money to

Thompson may ask why I do not pay
my clerk's salary out of my own
packet I did do this during the two
sessions of the ij2 Congress when I
four.d it impossible to do all my
work myself, and I am willing to
continue doing so if all the Congress-
men were required to doit But 8S
Senators and about 40 Representa-
tives, chairmen of do-nothi- com-
mittees, are allowed clerks at pub-
lic expense, and the man who under-
takes to repeal the laws making this

And it amo ! Vm that Maajr Imm Ma.keepers wheu desired, thua relieving
a hostess of all reioiiiibilitv while er.all let t. arr Mor M

almost to a certainty that their cot-
ton will not bring next fall the cost

you may fold your hands and feel

Ei'iTOic or The Cai cakian: Mr.
Grady is surprised that I who am "un-
der an obligation to construe words
and deeds in their most favorable
light, granting honesty of purpose
and good intentions to others."
should call public- - attention to his
remarkable change of base in the
matter of certain federal salaries. I,
too, am surprised, that one who has
lw?en twiee elevated into his present
position by reason of the eonlidenee

eme in i ne ueptns ot your eereue

words so foully damning of the good
people of North Carolina. Words
that are not true, and that seek to
put a fa'se brand upon us in the
eyes of the world. Xo
editor who loves his State ought to
tell the people that they cannot come
to North Carolina and think as they

of making. When we knew that at mind that you have u gown just like
that very moment that the cotton a new and very stylish model. Your

entertaining guests for several day.
They include catering m the li-- t of
their accomplishments. There it?

room iu every large citv for women
helpers of this kind. New York
Herald.

gamblers in the New lork exchange air of confidence, and the set of your
head will keep any jae from daring

-- iiiiucnt ly itself, lint
land is not that kind of a
former," he is not in favor
Mil. tax. lie and hid party
ower for the purpose o

the .strain upon the poor at
- of the money manipula-ir.rs- .

The money power
u:v in power and Cleveland

allowance, although asAvise and pa-
triotic as Dr. Thompson will lind

were fixing the price of crop of cot reposed m him bv Alliancemen, andton tor next fall, then we thought who made his last canvass without ! himself dartiag straws at the north

(Written For TheiViracUn.)

Cartiuoh, X. U.
I U hold in those d4s the x pie

groaned of their taxca and the bur-
dens of the ioor were griewm. And
in the second ymr of the Mgn of
Ilenjamin, th. chief ruler, canu- - Itcn-jitni- n

of th hou.e of (Jradv. desir-
ing that his ivple should male him

please, tor the reason that such a
statement is impolitic, untrue and defending the principles of the orderfor a moment how the farmers could

stop work and go into the ramblingunlilial." Is it possible that the edi
or advocating' the platform on which
he was given w anu ac

lioiu Within.
All that we are is what u think

and will;
Our thought ihape us and frame.

tor of The Carolinian wa ??leepla.t ,
m' s'".s for one year themselves, cepted it, should seek to screen his,t tei than anvhodv eJe.

wind.. Kead that recarkable par-
agraph again, and read it slow! It

viol a pi car that the business of
the Senate and of do-nothi- com-
mittee. is expedited by the having
of clerks. How then would the hav
ing of clerks expedite the busiuess
of a "do nothing" House f On the

to think that your gown is not the
latest, just because it happens not to
Hare and to have stick out effects
about the bodice. All those are
common now, and the carriage of
your head reminds folk of that, and
makes women in more pronounced
gowns feel uncomfortable. The
material of the first gown pictured
is gray crepoti. The skirt is slightly
draped on its silk lining, it neither

official acts from iust criticism livcrush out the gamblers in Wall If one endurereciting tluu terms of an obligation.Street, starve the world for cotton In purity of thought, joy follows stilla At- - 1 iir . i

..' this fact there is no occa-iiiii- k

for a moment that an
i .scheme will he put in

iu uinu, now coma .nr. t irady sugand themselves be richer at the ex js nis own shadow sure. rgest with any degree of accuracy
bir hdwm Arnold in New Yorkthat 1 had not granted "honesty ofpense of other people at the end of Advertiser.

loth day of last .September, Mr.
(irady, while speaking at Warsaw,
said as excuse for failure in some

purpose and good intentions' to him,
to raise money enough

t he consmratorx to red nee seeing that 1 had set iorth, as philo
performance contrary to northernj 1

HT to that point where it will
C it.. ill A.' . 1 t?

sophically as I could devise, ceitain
principles tending to constrain other nciiuuicui, iuui me oouin is still a

The t.irl Who U l.iked.
The girl who doesn't lace tight.
The girl who prefers a cookery

book to n jienny novelette.
it tne "i eiiioi raiic uemanu men to construe words aud deeds in 32conquered people." I feared then

what is evident now, that Mr. Gradymet.
was a conquered man. One blast of

the most favorable light?" Certainly
your readers will recall that I said:
"Every animal is the physiological

1 he girl who id not iu the least

summer and last fall ? Is he ignor-
ant of the intolerant, domineering
and proscriptive spirit shown by the
politicians and their henchmen in
this State, toward every man who
saw (it to read and think for himself,
and exercise his right of suffrage ac-

cording to his own conscience. Is
he ignorant of how the bosses tried
to bulldoze, dominate, and browbeat
every man who would not defy and
denounce them at once ? Is he ig-

norant of how, after all this, these
same political scoundrels and thieves
tried to steal the votes, and pervert
the will of our people who had the
manhood and courage to vote their
convictions in the teeth of such op

In ore than likely the deficit
1 i ... l . i - i i ashamed of a healthy annetite. 'this north wind un-nerv- es him polit-

ically, and he quietly turns and dartsup ov iayinr a mrnerMade
The girl who doesn't think everv

equation of its environments- -
There mav be a man in the moon.

i i i i i1 1. straws with it. The man who weusKev, iiiereoy enaolmir the

the year. You ask if this is possi-
ble. Let us see. If every farmer
would plow up his cotton
crop and could buy cotton futures
on just as many bales as he intended
to make, and do this before the
gamblers found out what he was up
to, he would have them beaten for
once at their own game. He could
stop work and go out under a shade
tree and sit there all the summer and
in the fall he would have seme of
the nioney which the gamblers have
stolen from him back into his own
pocket. The situation would be that

but he is not like us because his sur uepend upon to stand in the way of
other pretty one "makes up horribly.''

The girl who doesn't pinch hermake a closer combine anu

a law-mak- er tor them, for hi vears
were many. Then ro up ull" the
iH-op- ami said, let of the
house of Craly, Ik- - law-mak- er fjr us.
And it ua.i so. Then dwelt he at
the city of the Coverniueut with the
law -- makers of the nation round about
And they got them up to the house
of the Government that they might
make laws. And llenjamiu of the
house of Grady, denred lhem that
they make a law to n lieu the oort
and that the luw-nuke- r, an. I the
chief ruh r, aud the fcrile. and more-
over ull I In in that Min-i- l iikmi tjie
government, U mt paid nnu h f r
their sen ice. For it hal lrii iu
former tinie'that tho-- e ue. ii received
much silver and gold, m that thn
kmjI. wer. p nir from p.i)iug it.

And it cam to pass thit tlu tiling
much pleased the jHi'ple, and thev
tent gieetings to i'e.ijaiulii of the
house of (Irady, ut the city of the
government. Jlut the Itw-m.tke- is

of the i.ation, and the chief ruler,
and the scribe., and moreover all
them th:it served tipjii the govern-
ment hearkened not unto lieniainhi

The itoor man's is i reet into shoes a size aud a half too
roundings are different.
These things being so by nature,
who shall blame Mr. (irady for de-
monstrating, chameleon-like- , the hue

small for her.
Ti. i ii .

Iaero will prohahly he put on
I of luxuries taxed out of

of Washington City Democracy?" in-
deed, I thought I had built assort ofling of this kind, but

i
H- - tax city of refuge wherein I expected unnever.

the progress of evil, even if he could
succeed in overcoming evil with
good, attempts in his despair to over-
come evil with evil. He tells Us our
estimate of his sturdiness was incor-
rect. He illustrates in his surrender
the condition of "prostration with
excitement," and thinks it necessary
to do something, whatever that some-
thing may be. Here's the sentiment
of Mr. Grady's explanation of his
vote: When you cannot suppress
an evil, help it on. When you can-
not suppress an evil, heln it nn

position ? Yes, is he ignorant of allri liiink you are kicking
friend to lind shelter and remain,
safe from the pursuit of the public
wrong. But despising my "favora-
ble light" and magnanimous grantthis, or has he turned to be the williiu !! i;,-- s about the e ection

.iiiegiriwuo win ting under a
trille less than three-quarte- rs of an
hour's persuasion. '

The girl who doesn't want to stop
and stare into every other shop w iu-do- w

she passes.
The girl who can purchase a packet

of pins and a yard of calico without
turning over everything in the thop.

The girl who can receive, a little
polite attention from a man without
at once jumping to the conclusion
that he is in love with her.

HIGH TENSION MtAI Ds.

will do the cause of re- - of "honesty of nurnose." he has nre- -ing tool of this element, and is he
now trying to hide it all by appeal ferred to stand without the cate and

defend himself upon his own ground.ing to prejudice and by using low lowever rash his attempt at lustifi- -

x in jury than good in the
." remarked a timid alh-t- o

us the other day after
ie la.--t issue of Tiik Cau- -

cation may be thought, it is now twodemagoguery ? es we stated facts
and figures. We have and can prove - I'KKTT V STUEET MtESS.ate for counsel or regrets. Look-n- g

the situation in the face, we can of the house of d'radv, aud his desire

the farmers would have a contract
with the gamblers to deliver about
8,000,000 bales of cotton next fall.
But where could the gamblers get it
when the farmers did not raise any.
The price of cotton would go shoot-
ing up to cents a pound at least
and then the gamblers not being able
to deliver the cotton would have to
pay the farmers the difference be-

tween the price they bought at 7
cents and 20 cents, which would
make a clear profit of 13 cents a!

every statement we made. We will and it has a littlei ei naps. Jut remember, oecarae not law.only inquire whether a .good run train. The bodice is ouite nlain.that the onlv wav to ston would not have been better than theargue with a man who tries to anni1
in the interest of truth, but the stand he has taken.i . i ...

When you cannot economize, extra
Do something. When you

cannot withstand the Persian, open
Thermopyloe and ravage your coun-
try with them; they are no better to
have undeserved booty than you.
Never let unybody get ahead. of you,
keep even with the foremost, even
in sin. Upon such counsel, Abraham
would have remained in the land of
his fathers, and Paul would have be-
come the mouth-piec- e of Jupiter and
Caesar's bosom friend, and to-da- y

joiesaie cheating without
the sleeves leg-o-mutt- shape but
not exaggerated. A draped bodice
belt is made of the- - heavy cream

Mr. Grady says: "Members whodemagogues and hypocrites, we will

lu.nrih.Ml Iu Norfolk, Involving 8IOO,-OO- O)rw ry's Tlii-ivin-g l.uiu-- .

The Pension Department at Wash-ingto- n

believes that it has uncartht'd

Id is to get the ipiestion be- - have no clerks are prevented from
denounce, b urther on in the samepeople and tjet them to giving proper attention to the duties guipu--e lace aud is narrow in ' the

tor which they are supposed to have stupendous pension frauds.back and comes to a point in fronteditorial, The Carolinian says, thatg about it. We are putting
An attorney of Norfolk-- Vnjust at the bust line. A collar ofwhenever the condition in North

been elected. The calls' on tliem in
person and by letters for oifiees, new
mail routs, postoffiees, seed, loans of

lace is about the neck. It is broadCarolina gets to be such as we pic

Moreover in ills Uays to conic it
wa said among the law-maker- s, iet

in have more money unto
ourselves?, and mauy said jea, it ii
good. Hut cam. Hdmai', a law-
maker of th-- wc'tciii covutrv, and
said, nay it is not good for us to do
this thing, for our people groan of
tlK-i- r taxes and the burdens of the
poor are grievon.--, therefore I Ixneach
you let us not di this wickednem
Hut they hearkened not unto Ilolman
of the western country us they had
hearkened not unto iu of the
house of (irady. And benjamin of
the house of (Jradv, said, yea, the

enough to just reach the shoulders,ture, that the editor will leave the

every lover or morality, every advo-
cate of temperance, every preacher
of Christianity would say, "seeing
we cannot abolish these evils any

before the people, and the
lave a right to know the

; 4 an- - telling the truth, and
;t'"M-.i- it to know the truth,
y.--s never yet won a battle.
I'Vi'iiess is the onlv wav to

State. As a matter of fact he has

money, information on almost every
imaginable subject: for
news and interviews by the array of
correspondents in the city, and par-
ticularly in the Capitol, while the
two Houses are supposed to be at
work, not only render if impossible
for them to study and to 'understand'

already left the State. Was it the
condition made him leave or the

more man we can dart straws against
the north wind, let us practice vice
and drukenness and all unrighteous

pound to every farmer, not on what
he did work and raise, but on what
he did not raise. In short each far-
mer would get 13 cents a pound (for
doing nothing) on what he intended
to raise. It is true the world would
be much poorer next fall, but the
farmers would be richer. Would
the remainder of the world blame

named W. K. D re wry, now under
arrest, is charged with securing
fraudulent pension claims by the
wholesale, using as his instruments,
in many cases, colored women and
men who could not read or write.

About twelve months ago Secre-
tary Xoble ordered three cases drop-
ped from the pension-roll- s that Drew-r- y

had secured, and later on the lat-
ter was debarred from practice.
Wheu the present Administration

;! allot box staffers. We are anxiety for public pap ? Let it be
known that Mr. Daniels got his

ness.17 Hut is not supposed that
the.?- - would make public the cause ofg for mercy, we are de- -

tneir tall trom gracejustice. The people are miuj;i t OIJCL ticriireU 1 HO Hot HOW"A certain man had two sons, who
were in the habit of playing cards

and intelligently discuss the meas-
ures the people are so much interest-
ed in, but are a fruitful cause of
what so often blocks legislation,

seek after aud the thing 1 once ab-hori- ed

1 now diligently search for.
The thing ii good a id" excellent, so

the farmers if they were to do this ? against their lather's will, after sev
, . i . . i . i A..If we had autocratic power, we think ci xi lumuusi rauces iu iatner pun-
ished them for their conduct- - .They

. io humor to be trifled with.
Machine politician take warn-- h

will be better for you. The
ive determined to vote their
mi victious at the next elec-the- ir

votes shall be counted
livens fall.

we wouia issue the order
to every farmer in the South and
teach the remainder of the world a

"no quorum. ' Evidently a choice
must be made between polite atten-
tion to individual jobs and the more
serious attention to the public busi-
ness. The public business, it seems,
is neglected for private jobs. The
public pays for service it never re-
ceives. Private individuals receive
the beuefits of the public expendi

aud hangs in a point to between the
shoulders in the" back, and to the
waist line in front. Full epaulettes
of lace are arranged on the shoulders.
With this dress you may wear a very
simple round hat of gray chip,
trimmed with a clear, deep shade of
green velvet aud a couple of shaded
green tips. By that touch will you
be known for a woman dressed in the
very latest styles. Moreover, you
will be a rest to the eye, and will,
because of the very simplicity of your
attire, and perhaps, your air of se-

renity, seem among the more elabor-
ately garbed women, the only one
reallv well dressed.

Yello w is much worn, and very
beautiful effects may be obtained by
a combination of its different shades.
As, for instance, a dress of orange
satin, a deep warm orange with al-
most bronze shades in the folds, fin-
ished with sleeves and drapery about
the neck of just the right sh'ade of
pale yellow crepon or muslin de soie.
The bodice will be outlined with
velvet that takes the bronze tone of
the satin, and at the elbow the sleeve
will be finished by a band of gold
cording which will suggest the yel- -'

oflice in Washington from Hoke
Smith, the man who hired ruffians
to break up political meetings in
Georgia, and throw rotten eggs when
they had no argument. The time
might have been when "honest Joe"
would have condemned these tliirie?.
but when a man is enjoying some of
the fruits of a corruptly gotten vic-
tory, it is hard for him to see things
in their true light. The time has
been when the style of argument (?)
that Mr. Daniels uses might have
had some influence with the people,
but not now.

lesson for once.

came into power a thorough investi-
gation was made into the cases that
Drewry had secured, and when it
was concluded a few days ago it was
discovered that about M per cent, of
the cases had handled under the act
of June 27, 1890, were secured
through the filing of false declara-
tions.

The extent of the frauds can be
understood when it is stated that ICO
cases wen; granted, and that every
one of them carried arrears. The
importance of the discoveries neces-fitate- d

prompt action, and A. I). Al-
bert, supervising examiner for the

tures. Instead of doing honest serv

A "BUSINESS MAN'S" REMEDY.

A prominent and successful
man was discussing with us the

let us hive mire in :i ;y unto our-
selves. And it cmi! to pa by the
voice of th la v-- ui ker., thit in after
time they we.v piid one tlmsand
and two Jiua-Lv- ddlar., current
money of the in. reliant, m m? than
in former tim?. And behold when
this thing wa agreod upjri it was
right

And it came to pass when (1 rover,
the (jlreat had been made chief ruler
in Benjamin's stead, that the law-
makers went each nun to hi place.
And Uenjumin of the home of (iradr,
dwelt among his people near (ioiheu.

. 1 ' L . . , a

ition of the civil service
1 the classified service was
: a loud'y reiterated pledge

ice for the public who foots the bill,

men iouna a new place, on a log in
the woods. The father in angry
search of them, spied them through
the bushes. Stopping a moment, he
became greatly interested in the
game- - He walked up quietly and
said to the terrified boys, "you know
it's wrong to play, and I've tried
hard to break you from it. But I
might as well be darting straws
against the north wind. So if you
wilt, play, square around and deal
your old dad a hand." Such is the
stand Mr. (irady has taken. A good
run would have been better.

C. Thompson-- .

HOW THEY WE'RE KISIIED THROUGH.

it is the habit ot Congresssmen to
scarcity of mouey at the dinner tableamid improve civil service receive the public funds in considera

: the number of people in tion of private jobs, performed with
the view to increasing their popu
larity tor another term Ihey dolepartmeuts in Washiug-i- s

how it has been done :

of the Hotel Keunou a few days
siuce. lie said : "1 can tell you one
way that more money can be put in
circulation. If the U. S. Govern-
ment would guarautee depositors of

this even if it causes "no quorum"
and the consequent neglect of puba lit i Southern District, with several assisVI' oe ousmess, ana tne memoers re tants, was immediately, sent to XorV, main too ignorant to "understand

in departments 1MS5, 12,717
in departments lss'J, lii,234
in departments 18!U. 23,144

'.' "f clerks and bureau
nearly doubled within

banks that they should not lose if folk, where they are now pursuingana intelligently uiscuss the meas
la. tneir investigations.the bank brakes, there are millions

I hey have learned that Drewrvof dollars that would at otfC3 be deor since the civil service did a thriving business. In his oflice.iow ngucs in tne crepon. Suchposited in the banks of the country' u-il. I5ut the hunp-r- v combinations must be carefully made
to be loaned out.'.' We told him that

occupying uesv room, was a notary
public named B. A. Kichardson, Jr.
When Richardson went out of thewhile this was true (and that we

ures the people are so much inter-
ested in." They are hirelings hold-
ing their master's purse and work-
ing for their own interest to the neg-
lect of their mastei's welfare; men
who sell and take pay for what they
will not deliver, and have power to
force you to pay more to obtain what
you have already paid for, a sort of
brigands "for the public" good," as
we shall presently see.

"Oncresult, says Mr.. Grady, "is
that every Congress takes the ex- -

office Drewry used the notary's seal.

0-- j

who are now blaming
:md denouncing civil &er-ii- ig

it because they haven't
Tliey should hurrah

ervice for it seems to in- -

n umber of offices and

ANOTHER "CALAMITY HOWLER."

Lady Macbeth Caldwell, who tried
to screw up the courage of the Leg-
islature to the point of committing
murder on the Farmers' Alliance,
(the only organization that has ever
given the people any practical re-

lief), the editor who has been hur-
rahing for gold bugs, has at last be-

gun to get religiou. In his paper a
few days ago he said :

"In the New York Sun of a few
days ago was an interesting article
upon the agricultural depression in
Great Britain. The figures are given
and the decline of agriculture in
England appears from them to have
borne a close relation, through re-

cent years, in the degree of its pro

attesting the false evidence which h
had prepared,

it-
and

-
forwarding

. .
the

agreed with him that the govern-
ment ought to guarantee depositors
and hold the bank official responsi-
ble,) this would net relieve the situa-
tion. ' First the people who need the

As Told IJy A I'emocrat.
On the2lst of March Senator Gor-

man exposed the last night's session
of Congress and told how appropri-
ation bills were rushed through and
mentioned a number of errors made
in the mad haste. '

Sen-
ator Gorman said : There were
more mistakes made at the recent
session of Congress than I have ever
known before. But for the determi-
nation of the gentlemen in charge of
these great appropriations, and the
President, whose duty it is, under
the Consttution, to approve them,
we should probabljr have had no ex-
tra session of Congress.

It is a good thing that the Demo-
crats have such confidence in Mr.
Cleveland, they go it blind and con-sol- o

themselves with the fact that

papers to v asmngton. Kichardson
is said to have been ignorant of the
use to which his seal has been put..ii i , .anu urewry nas already been contravigant appropriation bills of its

predecessor as its model and basis of
legislation, being unable to make

victed of forging the notary's name

j)akes the chances for each
r

fho apply to Alliancemen
& as "socialisfs" and "an- - j ik

au it wa-- j p:i into ins nturt u g-- j

iuto the far part? of his country Ut
find men who should be collectors of
revenue, and pp filers of the gooJi of
wine-maker- s, and post nutters for
Grover, the great, but there were
tho.e who spake evil of Henj imin of
the house of Grady, for the wicked-
ness which the la"-niake-

rs had done.
And a certain man nanixl Archie
who dwelt among the Carthageniaus
desired the sh-ri- ff that IJenjamin of
the house of Grady should pay a ed-dle- rs

tax. For there was evil con-
ceived in the heart of Archie against
Benjamin of the houfeof Grady, be-

cause that he had not rshow ii uuto
him the samples of hi offices, where-
with he "was peddling Hut the
sheriff would not. And li.nj imin
of the hotiie of Grady, wheu he had
learned thesv thing-,"said- , now that
I am an old man, and it U written
ve shall provide for your own house-
hold, then blame you me I hat I have
followed with them and that wc
m ike onree'.v.-- s rich? lor Ilenj imm
of the house of Uunn, an I William
of the house of i'aldy, and Livings-
ton and 1'jston farmers known f
you of old and many another good
man was of like opinion with me.
And moreover behold the burden of
my work is now much increased. I
go into this far country to ?eek men
who shall be collectors of revenue,

money worst ca,n not give the securi-
ty that a bank would require, and
that if they could, that there are
few business (certainly not farming)
that can afford to pay the present
rate of interest on borrowed money.

original investigations, and often
afraid to make reductions, the re-
sults of which cannot be foreseen."

anu seat.
The result of the examiuer's work

will be shown next Monday. The
United States Court meets in Norire either very ignorant peo- -

vilf ul liars. Socialists and folk on that day, and several pensiongress, to that in the United States.
The whole world seems to be down cases will be brought before ir. It ieseek to attain the ends the President has to overlook "and

t bv sudden out-burs- ts or approve as well as disapprove of
expected that the fraudulent pension
ers will soon be dropped from tb
rolls and a series of prosecutions com
menced.

v violate the law as it is. what they do, and that he will give
n seek to attain justice the black eye to their bad jobs. We

Drewry was arrested about one yearare glad that he has firmness enough''!, by au appeal to reason
ago on the charge of securing fraudnee. e seek the true
ulent pensions, but owing, it is faid.evils mil then to iaxness on the part of the local
O 1 Vi rn J V ra''its, education and rea- - iii.iiuiii.iec, cstaiieu nunisnment. me

to sometimes set down on them, as
was the case in the fraudulent pen-
sion bills passed by them, but if Mr.
Cleveland is to do the legislation
for'the nation, why not dispense with
the service of the inembers of con-
gress, and thus save to the nation

di- - voters to nfp fnr hat.- -

with the same complaint farmers'
profits decreasing and the value of
farming lauds depreciating. The
complaint is confined to no country
nor to any particular section of any.
The farmer on the fertile plains of
Kansas howls as loud as his brother
on the red hills of North Carolina.
The more rapidly the world increases
its population, the more mouths
there are to be fed, the more manu-
factures multiply and the more cus-
tomers the farmer finds for his prod-
ucts, the lower the prices sink and
the poorer he gets. Where is the
wise man who will rise up and tell
us all what is the matter ?"

Is it possible that Lady Macbeth

amount will not be known until the
1 tter laws. When we special examiners make their report,

but as the arrears in considerable

That is to saj--
, members of Congress

choose to be ignorant for revenue
and at the public's expense. There
comes also the suggestion that the
public, have been fools at their own
expense for continuing such repie-sentative- s.

You gather further that
the cry against Reed's Billion Dol-laris- m

in the rnsTth of Democratic
Congressmen was wholly lacking in
"honesty of purpose" and was ut-
tered "for revenue only." There
can be no economy in expenditures
so long as public servants are too
much engrossed with private affairs
to attend to public business.
- "I voted, says Mr. Grady," to al-

low members clerks, so that they may
serve their constituents more eff-
iciently, and save the , public money
by shortening the sessions : of Cong-
ress. A small reduction in the "num-
ber of days will save more than "the
clerks will cost." In view of the
service we receive, his first reason is
excellent. We need better service.
In view of the extravagance of his
Congress, his second reason is un-
commonly good. We need economy.
But will the allowance for clerk hire
shorten the session and conduce to

"i
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ri'vssed bv 70vernment
sum3 have been paid on many of theI o

rnmetit does not allow f' s .their saleries. W. G. H. and spoilers of the good of wine--w irauauient cas.s the steals will
probably aggregate $ 100,000.l""tjs us, then every man

lrt and eoual opportu- -
makers, and post masters for Grover,
the grea which is burdensome and
grievous and of much srol to the

; As Others See Us.
The People's partv of America ist is l.n- - i.:: !F YOU WISH" uu,u c aie 6Li iiuy well thought of in Europe. The

London Chronicle endorses its prin-
ciples except free coinage. It

party. And mtny straightway for-
give him with their lip', and went
out to meet him with glal greetings,tson, of Georgia, has ex- - says: .

tor there be nr.ich pw.ile who seek"buch is the progress of the growTfcVortof the committee

The men who liave strength and
muscle and who are toiling every day
and creating the produce that
makes the country rich are the poor
men and the men who need mouey
but have none. Mouey in banks do
them but little good. Iu fact if they
borrow it the debt will grow bigger
and bigger and they will be debt
ridden and interest bled all their
lives. What they need is a supply
of money equal to the demand. A
sufficient volumn of eurreucy so that
their labor and their produce will
bring a good price in the markets.
When this is so, they will not need
to borrow money. They will simply
work for it. They work for it now
but don't get it How about the
law of "supply and demand. There
is a demand for more money. ' The
government should supply it

We see it announced that the State
Board of Education at its meeting
on May 2d decided not to change the
list of text books now in use in the
public schools. These books hare
been in use for several years andj have
given general satisfaction. ? When
the editor of this paper was. Princi-

pal of Salem High school V used

the same text books. 1

'TV -
-

To help the cattee of reform get
your neighbors to read The
Caucasian. Send for a bundle
of sample copies and give one to
each of yonr neighbors. Yon
will then be sure' to be able to
.get us a club.

after office. And a;? tin it was risditing industrial element. There isniled the perpetration IL Floyd. Sr.nothing revolutionary in it and ex-
cepting the demand for free silver,
there is no quakery in it. It is the
sober and righteous demand of a

FOR FULL DRESS OCCASION'?.

or the effect is crude, and your gown
looks rather the result of bad match-
ing of fabrics, than of clever, con-
trasting. In such a gown the tonea
of the flesh must be considered.
Especially is this true if the neck is
to be cut low. Then the shoulders
and baclc should have rather a cream
than a pink tone. In other words
the brunette skin best suits such
shades. Kemember( too, that rich
material should after all be plainly
made, and the never out of fashion
pointed bodice, with the crepon
draped low in the back to : meet the
present fashion of draped backs, and
with the line of the neck cut curved
and low on the shoulders, --will be in
good taste in spite of more pro-
nounced models. A skist full but
not flaring, and with" a train that
falls gTacerully in heavy folds and
according to no particular and arbi-
trary cut, will likewise be in good
taste. The woman with beauty and
an eye for color and handsomo ma-
terial need never bother herself about
being in the front rank of fashion.

i3 not "wise" enough to tell the poor
deluded calamity farmers what is the
matter ? It was one time laziness,
the farmers did not work ; next it
was overproduction, the farmers were
working too much ; and now "she"
confesses "she" don't know what is
the matter. "She" is now about
enough under conviction to start an
Alliance school and learn the a b c's
of finance.

economy! Will it restrain' membersreigned bAi t
X3TICK.

Lout. Strayed r tlea!
A splendid and respectable fold.

from attending horse races, and pre- - republic in name to be converted
into a republic in fact. But neitherr Was ih r Vflllf ttlffcTYt ftaj-tW- I C?ir-- A n nA L.of Thomas Hi Political Creed.

"I believe in absolute free trade.I m . t .. . sr. I fT thA TITO r. 11 nai4iAO sin waoTrvs1uo s our i w ambassa- - or tneir time in their districts, work-- r: IiZto these It look ifinfnf , asrenommationf What is the yet beloved) tarilt reform issue. SaidI believe in absolute free producand.
issue was sound and hearty and sup-
posed to be in th? house of its"u-'-

i the r '4ted States

America was gradually drifting into
a condition parallel to that existing
at the time the free soil party
was formed, and as if all the bright-
est and most promising in American
life was about to sowly form a party
of real reform."

friends until 12-o'clo- ck midnight'rsc-hii.u- nade paya- -
t'-- l

OUVer

cost of the daily session exclusive of
the sums expended in annual salar-
ies? Doesn't Mr, Grady get the same
pay at Wallace as at Washington
The cost of living is, of course,
less - at Wallace a consideration
whtfti would make a short session
desirable. When Mr. Gradv was
elected last fall, the tacit contract was
that he should represent us for $5,--

Mr.

tion. 'There should be no 'tax upon
the product of - human labor. I
believe in the free transportation
of men and goods. I believe in
the absolute destruction of land
speculation and f believe in the
abolition of all special privileges.
These conditions will make free
men. Then there will" be compe-
tition for labor, Hamlin-Garlan-

d.

2sov. 8, 1892, since which tints ic
has not been , heird from. If theH dnn !

"t to re--

Pray tell us why the President of
these United States goes to New-Yor-

to consult a lot of gamblers
and money sharks about the finan-
cial policy of this goyernment ?

finder will rctira to Hon. (i rover
Caucasian $1:.00Subscribe: to The

per year.
Cleveland at Yahingtoa he will ba
liberally rewardel --by tha paople.

A


